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From: Julia Thompson <jmthompson1982@yahoo.com>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 3:28 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Julia Thompson

20817
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From: Elisa DeBoer <edpintar@aol.com>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 329 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Elisa DeBoer

63011
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From: Leslie Combs <Iesliec1106@yahoo.com>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 3:29 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Leslie Combs

47150
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From: Johnna Edmunds <edmunds@sonoma.edu>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 3:29 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each .day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the, state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Johnna Edmunds

94954
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From: Nancy McMAhon <bidu@q.com>

Sent: Sunday, December O1, 2013 3:30 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's. impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Nancy McMAhon

98501
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From: Larry Junck <Irjunck@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 3:30 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Larry Junck

48105
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From: Mary Dunleavy <maryadunleavy@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, December O1, 2013 3:30 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Mary Dunleavy

50010
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From: Ariel Israea <jala.reflection@gmail.com>

Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 3:30 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Ariel Israea

97520
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From: Deane Morwitzer <four.m43@gmail.com>

Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 3:31 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed
Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Deane Morwitzer

68003
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From: Robert Nielson <bobni2@aol.com>

Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 3:31 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Robert Nielson

68134
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From: Susan Titus <titusgallery@yahoo.com>

Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 3:13 PM

To: EFSEC(UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The projects impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental; and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Susan Titus

14850
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From: Steve Pellett <sapellett@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 3:15 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Steve Pellett

98027
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From: Marty Mason <martymoose05@hotmail.com>

Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 3:15 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed
Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver, and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a
bad deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Marty Mason

44143
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From: Robert Cefalo <Alaskabob911@hotmail.com>

Sent: Sunday, December O1, 2013 3:15 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia. River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Robert Cefalo

01522
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From: lydia garvey <wolfhowlmama@yahoo.com>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 3:16 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

lydia garvey

73601
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From: Barbara Tombleson <bjt@coho.net>
Sent: Sunday, December 01, 2013 3:16 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Barbara Tombleson

97219
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From: dan reiber <danreiber4@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 3:16 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship.is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few-jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

dan reiber

44074
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From: Miriam Cooperman <coopermx@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 3:17 PM
To: EFSEC(UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Miriam Cooperman

12065
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From: Celia Nunez <cool@starstream.net>

Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 3:18 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional. unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The. project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Celia Nunez

95765
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From: Kriss Wells <kriss444@aol.com>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 3:18 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC) '
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export byship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should. include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Kriss Wells

52753
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From: Fernando Ramirez <fernramirez@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Sunday, December 01, 2013 3:18 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No: 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The projects impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Fernando Ramirez

90032
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From: Paul Cameron <paulcameron1942@hotmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 3:18 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia. River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The projects impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Paul Cameron

75007
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From: David Wassilak <davidwassilak@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 3:18 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

David Wassilak

63111
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From: Benjamin van Doorn <benjaminbazak@gmail.com>

Sent: Sunday, December 01, 2013 3:18 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Benjamin van Doorn

97333
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From: Christina Whittemore <chevygirlluvsrnh@gmail.com>

Sent: Sunday, December O1, 2013 3:18 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Christina Whittemore

93445
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From: Maria Celia Hernandez <her84754@verizon.net>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 3:19 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

To: Governor Inslee
And Washington EFSEC:
Gentleman ,Good day.
Today I write to you to I urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each
day through Spokane, the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and
export by ship is a bad deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price
for rail and river communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on
the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Gentleman it is important to protect the Climate, If you have read , watch on N. the Scientist ocean divers in Antarctica
and areas where the Pollution has hurt the ice and snow (melting) You can see that this is nio Joke or a lie this is
something that if if no one care for what is happening everyone will be sorry .Because it will hurt every thing. As this is
the way the earth is protected from the heat of the su.

Please do care for the planet . Is the only place we all have , to Iive.Thank you.
Sincerely,

Maria Celia Hernandez Boston MA. 12-1-2013

Maria Celia Hernandez

02128
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From: Steven Carey <stevencarey@comcast.net>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 3:19 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Steven Carey

01824
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From: Bette McDaniel <bettejmcdaniel@yahoo.com>

Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 3:19 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Bette McDaniel

80304
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From: Roland England <rolandleng@aol.com>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 320 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Roland England

21713
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From: Janice Browning <janice.browning@verizon.net>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 320 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day. through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Janice Browning

34205
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From: Joy VIveros <beingpresent@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 320 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Joy Vlveros

94549
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From: Paul Breeden <paulbreeden@roadrunner.com>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 320 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Paul Breeden

04664
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From: Jean Jackman <JeanJackman@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 320 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
.Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Jean Jackman

95616
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From: patrick lavalle <lavallepatrick@yahoo.com>

Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 320 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The projects impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

patrick lavalle

927001
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From: Susan Nordine <suesnordine@dslextreme.com>

Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 321 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route'.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Susan Nordine

91750
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From: Denise Dardarian <sweetpto@hotmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 321 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urgE you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Denise Dardarian

90046
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From: Jessica Koran <jessicakoran@yahoo.com>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 3:21 PM
To: EFSEC(UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Jessica Koran

94025
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From: Marlena Lange <mar32123@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 322 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Marlena Lange

10940
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From: Virginia Soules <ginnygoldsoul@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 322 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Virginia Soules

11238
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From: Nancy Calsbeek <coosbay@roadrunner.com>
Sent: Sunday, December 01, 2013 3:23 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, l urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Nancy Calsbeek

92009
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From: Joel Malkerson <malkchocolate@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 324 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Joel Malkerson

34285
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From: Paul Gregg <paulgregg@centurytel.net>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 3:25 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

We recently visited your fine state, having had a nice overnight in Dayton, WA, and a day shopping in and around Walla
Walla. What a tremendous variety of excellent wines you have. We bought over $ 300 worth of wine to take home, and
made other expenditures in your state that is so wonderful for tourists. We drove along the scenic Columbia valley.

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Paul Gregg

54165
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From: Bouhiana Fadem <fadembouhiana@yahoo.fr>

Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 3:25 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail. and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Bouhiana Fadem

1000
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From: lexa grutter <a.grutter@uq.edu.au>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 3:25 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts pf this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route. in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil. trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

lexa grutter

4103
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From: Dallas Windham <medic4059@yahoo.com>

Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 325 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Dallas Windham

75243
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From: Laura Quitter <Iquilter@Iquilter.net>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 3:25 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Laura Quitter

01002
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From: Ivan Lopez <lopez.ivanlana@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 326 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Ivan Lopez

93725
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From: Judith Murphy <jamurphy@unm.edu>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 3:26 PM
To: EFSEC(UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and .beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Judith Murphy

87112
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From: Janet Kunert <janal2@roadrunner.com>
Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 326 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No.. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed
Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Janet Kunert

92008
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From: George F. Klipfel II, CLS, MT(ASCP) <gklipfel@msn.com>

Sent: Sunday, December Ol, 2013 326 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject': Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed
Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

George F. Klipfel II, CLS, MT(ASCP)

92234
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